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CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
FRANCISCO,

LOUISVILLE. KY. NEW YORK. N.f.

NEW ST00K

WALL PAPEB,

Curtain Fixtures,
Pulls,
Chains,
Brass Rods,
Drapery,
Pins,
Table and
Shelf Oil Cloth.

Rm anil Picture

MOULDINGS.

tSTicttire Cord. Twiuc N.'ii's
and n'li" at lowit jrlcrs.
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assortment of chamber
sets is now complete, an ! the
range price styles is
enough to satisfy any taste.
Please call.

table cutlery also I have
a fair variety, at prices inter-
esting to any one who is buy-
ing. The hard rubber handled
knives, with four tined forks to
match, are paiticularly good;
warranted to stand hot water,
Handles will not come off.

Q. M. Loosley.
CHINA ASD CLASS,

1SD9 Second Avenue.

flUAlCIAL.

INVESTMENTS.

First Mortgages
IS SfKS c j1

and Upward
For 'cure.l nn land worth from tb-e- e to Sve

tira-- the aui unit of the

Inter1 7 per cjnt collect, d and
ftiOiitte l e of ctiarze

Z. W. HTJR3T,

ATTOIiNEY AT Law
Room 3 and 4 Masonio

V.OCK 1SLAD, ILL.

J. E. KEIDY,

Real Estate

TOR CALK

U

My

and

Temple.

--Insurance
Two taoueea on 26th street and 4tue ve. cheap
Two atory nonse on ana sireti.- nn tMd Street.
iw .K.rirouare on Starve. andS7U et. cheap
Two lotn on 5th afenne; 4 loUinloige s Add
Two lots on 38tn "treet.,.... niil lot on 81st street.

ml

in in

In

loan.

One hon.e and lot on 88th itreet
house on 80th etreet.

"cent for three of the beat Insurance com-p-

in the country; wilt boy. .ell a manape
property on commiesion; money to lonn in email

amount.

1$03 Second Avenue, over
Hoppe's Tailor Shop.

FAREWELL TO SCHOOL.

The High School Graduating Class
cf'91.

Th Kxerrl-- e at llarprr'n Theatre
Lat Evening A. Thronged Honoe

The Vradomen.

The ISth animal commencement ex-

ercises of the Rock Island High school
were held at Harper's theatre lest eve-
ning.

The house was thronged with relatives
and friends of the graduates. In the
lower boxes were the board of education,
Superintendent Kemble. Rev C. E. Tay-
lor and wife, and Rev.J. H. Kerr on one
6ide, and the High school teachers on the
other. As the curtain rose it revealed
the entire High school seated on a plat-
form, while the seats for the graduates
were arranged in a semi-circl- e. The
class of '91 entered from the wiDgs on
either side to a march by the High school
orchestra. On a mountain scene used
for a back ground appeared the class
motto, Climb." in letters of white.

The exercises opened with an overture
by the High school orchestra. Rev. J.
H. Kerr, of the Central Presbyterian
church, offered prayer, and there was a
chorus by the High school.

Miss Tillie C. Groijan then delivered as
a salutatory, "The Audience." Educa-
tion was treated as the watchword of the
day.' The audience present was happily
greeted,' and the composition of the aver-

age audience which attends commence-

ment was analyzed in a witty and enter-

taining manner. In conclusion some
wholesome advice was advanced to the
undergraduates, and some very neat and
complimentary tributes paid the

Miss Fannie E. Gilbert gave a thou ght-fu- l

essay from the topic " Tis Looking
Downward That Makes the Head Swim.''
She treated of the rocky pathway of life
beset by temptations; the dangers of
looking below even after the prize of a
life endeavor is seized, aod the success
that must come from looking onward and
aloft. She hoped the class of '91 rould

be true to its motto and "climb" by looking
upward.

Miss Charlotte Bromley treated the subs
ject, "It Might Have Been,' in a manner
that evinced the possession cf fine elocu-

tionary talents, her enunciation beins
clear, distinct and deliberate. She pic-

tured how much more brilliant might
have been the lives of such men as Byron,
Coleridge, Scott, but for neglected oppor-

tunities, and on the other hand the names
of Dr. Samuel Johnson, Tennison, Long-

fellow and Whittier were presented as
shining examples of what may be accom-

plished by pure and moral lives and the
mprovingof opportunities. "Of all Sad

"Words of Tongue or Pen, These are the
Saddest, 'It Might Have Been. " said the
speaker, and bow different indeed would
be the lives of many men of natural
genius if thoughts arid plans could but
result in action. It was the concluding

wish of the essayist that ail members of

the class of '91 might cultivate the talent
the Creator had entrusted to each.

The chorus gave with pleasing ef
fect, 'The Gaily Ringing Hunter's Horn"

under the direction of Prof. G. R. House!,

when Armin HarmB delivered an oration
on Gen. W.T. Sherman. The speaker, who

is but 14 years of age, gave a biographi

cal sketch of Gen. Sherman, spoke of

his babitB and characteristics and abili-

ties and social qualities, etc. It was a
masterly preparation, showing much care

in the array of dates presented, and was
nicely delivered.

Miss Lura Lukens read an excellent
eFsay, "Curiosity," first giving the defini

tion and derivation of the word, enums
prat'inn-- the calamities that mav befall all
who permit such a characteristic to lead

him in the wrong way, and the good re

sults that will come if it leads to proper
investigation and study. Instead of re

pressing curiosity we should train it in the
right direction.

The orchestra furnished a nice selection

when Miss Anne Buford gave "A Review.
devoting it chiefly to women's intellectua1

advancement in the Nineteenth century
supporting her position by citing the

names of women eminent in literature art,

and the more modern national enterprise

the world's fair.
Samuel R. Kenworthy delivered

splendid oration on "America's Example.'

America was spoken of as the great ex

emplar of nations, a government by whose

conduct the world may be regulated. The

subject was handled in a manner patriotic

as well as thoughtful.
A cleverly executed zither duet. "Saltz

brunner Saison," by Miss Clara Woltmann

and Albert K. Fahrner. received a well

merited encore which was neatly responded

to, when Miss Elizabeth Montgomery de

livered a preparation on "Our Boat is
Launched, But Where is the Shore?" The

nf life was new to us all, she

held, no two vessels ever sailed

over exactly the same course, or in

exactlv the same vessel. The safety

of the voyage depended no less upon the

course pursued than upon the construc-

tion of the vessel. We must have

staunch crafts and careful sailing, if the

voyage of life is to be made in safety, and

with success as the final harbor.

The High school orchestra played an

other delightful selection, and then came
the valedictory, which bed been assigned

THE ARGUS, SATURDAY,
to Miss Bertha E. Stelck. Bricks With
out Straw" formed the subj jct of her ef-

fort. Worth and Principal were liken3d
as essantial to the formation of humam
character, as straw was to bricK under
ancient conditions. In words of appre-
ciation and gratitude she addressed the
board of education on behalf of the class,
speaking of the competency, faithfulness
and patience of the teachers provided, re,
tumid thanks also to the teachers them-
selves, and concluded with affection-
ate remarks to the classmates, counseling
them not to lose sight of the motto,
"Climb," to be "guided by principle in the
formation of a character, such as would
not be like unto brick without straw.

The High school rendered a chorus,
when President Barth

PRESENTED THE DIPLOMAS
in the following address:

Members of the Graduating Class
With the close of these exercises ends
your connection as students of the Rock
Island High school. Four long years
have you labored and pressed on to the
attainment of the goal. I congratulate
you, not that you are to be with us no
longer, but because you are stronger to
do the right. I trust that none of you
have learned so little as to think you have
learned enough. Let me impress up-
on you the fact that from this hour
you will be confronted, as you have
been in the past with two possibilities.
ion mav become better, or you may be-

come worse. Your aspiratious thus far
have been for improvement, let improve --

ment be the motto on your banner still.
Progress is the representative of life and
energy, retrogression of inertia and death.

This age does not permit standing in
the market places idle. Tbere is a call
to move forward all along the line. I am
glad of this pleasant duty of presenting
to you these diplomas, and in the name
of the board of education wish you God
peed.

THE CLASS

was composed of the following:
Latin Course Armin Harms. Samuel

R. Kenworthy, Elizbeth

German Course Anne Buford, John
Bladel, Carrie Goldsmith, Tillie C. Grot- -
an, Harrietta T. Kerr, Mabel E. Levey,

Ber.ha E. Stelck. John Tavlor.
Post Graif-uat- e Clary Pettz.
English Course Charlotte Belie Brom

ley, Clara Marie Bernhardt Nellie M.
Dibbern, Jessn Blanche Fnck, 6ra Ce- -
cila Flaherty, Fannie Elizabeth Gilbert,
Mary Elizibktb Krell, Lura Lukens. Eliza
11. Moeller. Louise &barp, Harry C.

paulding. Natalie E. Thompson. Eliza
beth Anne Taylor, Estelle M. Vandruff.

The chorus sang the class song, and
with the benediction by Dr. C. E. Taylor
the exercises closed.

The receipts of the sale of reserved
seats at 10 cents a head amounted to
$60. There were at least 1 ,000 people in
the house.

Klver Rtplet.
The C. W. Cowles brought down 16

strings of logs, the Inverness 16 of lum
ber.

The Verne Swain, Irene D. an! West
Rambo came down, and tbe Verne Swain,

G. Chapman. Irene D and West Ram
bo passed up.

The stage of the water was 3:41 at noon;
the temperature on the bridge 52.

There seems to be as little hope as
ever for a June rise, says the Clinton
Age. There is still time for it to come,
but there is very small confidence among
river men that it will. The river has now
reached a fairly lew stage, though not so
low as to cause the boats any trouble yet.
A fall of small amount will bring shoal
water, however, and that point may soon
be reached.

The Hoopital Advanelne
Springfield, June 6 The hospital

bill west of tbe Illinois river passed the
second reading today. G. W. Vinton.

This is one of the projects for which
Mr. Vinton his striven most industriously.
Himself, the founder of tbe bill and real
izing the necessity of tbe hospital, he has
carefully guarded and watched it. and it 's
srrtifving V note the advancement the
most deserving bill is Baking.

Delicate Membranes of the Throat.
"Did you ever know," said a well known

specialist, as he deftly inserted a looking
class into the roof of a sufferer's month.
"that the throat has a brain of its own;
JSo? l suppose lew oi tne laity ao kikv
it, but it s a fact. Tbere is a Email gan-
glia which exercises direct control over
the muscles of the throat and acts as its
brain. Of course it is subservient to the
genuine brain, but at the same time does
a good deal of independent thinking for it
self. It is very timid and suspicious of
any strancre objects that come near the
throat. For this reason it is very difficult
for a physician to operate on the throat.

"Before anything can be done in this
direction it is necessary for the operator to
gain the confidence of the little brain that
dominates it. It frequently takes weeks
before this confidence can be secured, and
until it is secured it is impossible to oper
ate. When the little brain is finally made
to understand that no barm is intended it,
but that the physician is actuated by
friendly motives, it will submit to almost
any treatment, however painluL

"But woe be to the man who attempts
rough treatment to the throat before gam
ing tbe little brain's confidence, and in
spite of its protests. His operations will
be resented with violent paroxysms, first
of the throat, then of the diaphragm, and,
if the operator atill persists, the patient
will be thrown into convulsions. Still
more carious is the fact that this little
brain has a memory, and if once fright
ened in this way it is impossible to ever
gain its confidence, no matter how gentle
the operator may be.

"I don't know whether its distrust
would extend to other operators than the
one "who frightened it or not. I think I
will try the experiment some time of see-
ing whether it can remember faces."
Philadelphia Press.

Orange ice at Erell
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A Policeman' Wild chaae.
Thursday evening Ebout 7 o'clock peo

ple along First avenue ssw a man run
ning up along the C, B. & Q. tracks
wua a sauaie across his arm whil not
far behind him came one of Rock Island's
stalwart policemen fairly making the
giuuim bmuaeyun me speed he was
making. When the man reached the
crossing at the foot of Eighteenth street
he turned in his flight and seeing the of
ficer ia persuit. he made for the ferrr.
o t - . ...

wnicn was just pulling away
i , . . ....irum ner qock, ana reacned it just in

time to jump on the stern of the boat as
u swept Dy. I he officer reached it just
in time to be too late and to see his man
being borne to the Iowa shore. Then
with frantic motions and loud veils to the
pilot, the boat was stopped, and the sup
posed thief was brought back to the
dock and the excited officer rushed aboard
and secured his man who in a few words
explained how he had bought the saddle
in the city and was taking it to his home
in Davenport, whereupon the gallant"
released him and walked back to bis ac
customed beat with a "horse laugh" from
the boys tingling in his ears.

In the Justice 4'oattM.
The case of Buckley vs. Fitzibbons

which has been in hearing :n Jastica
Hawes' court was continued yesterday
until Monday morning at 9 o'clock.

Harvey Kingsbury pleided guilty to
assault in Magistrate wivnl s court yes
terday afternoon and whs fined to the
full limit in such cases $100 and costs.
The circumstances leading o the hearing
were related in last night's Argus, in
which Mr. Kingsbury was charged by
Mrs. Mary Ludkie with tampering with
her daughter, E ;oice.

Tonrnta.
Whether on pleasure bent or business.
should take on every trip a bottle of
Syrup of Figs, as it acts most pleasantly
and effectually on tbe kidney?, liver and
bowels, preventing fever. hendMches and
other forms of sickness Fur sle in f0c
and f 1 bottles by a!! lend in druggists.

What is more attractive th-i- a pretty
face with a f resi. fcrigot cmo exion? For
it, use Pozzoni'a Pawder.

Wanted At nce, cbaaiotrmiid and
laundry girl at Harper bouse

EEPOET
Or THE CONDITIO or THE

Rock Island Savings Bank,
AT BOCK ISLAND,

State of Illinois, before the commencement of
business on the 1st dav of June. U31, as
made to the Auditor of Public Accounts, of the
state of Illinois, pursuant to .aw.

BEOCRCES.
Loans and Discounts S445.M2 29
Bonus and trtocks 1S,U 00
Cash on hand 35.131 43
Due from other banks 115.ST8 M
Furni nre ard fixtures 616 7f
Current ".expenses 2.942 63

Total JG12,C'. S3

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock rid in ll'O.OPO 00

l ncivideo pronis w
Individual dei osiis subject to check . . S4K94T M
Demand certificates of deposit 142,ibi i7

Total $61S.606 53
State or Iia-ix-

Rock Island Countv s

I. J M Buford. cashier of the Ruck Island ?av- -

ins Bank. d solemnly swetr taut the above
statement ia true, to the best of mv knowledce
an4 belief. J. M. El'FOHD. Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to befoie me this Sd
day of June, IsW. F. J. KINNEY.

lEAL.J notary t'nonc
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FOR SALE BY DAVID DON.

FIRST SUBSCRIPTION

CONCERT !

AT ELM STRKKT GXBDENP,

THURSDAY, JUNE 11, 1891,

At 8 p. m. given by

Prof. Otto's Military 3and,

20 PIECE8- -

Etreet Care directt'o G. rlen .

.20

o
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. JAHNS & BERTELSEN,

PEORIA STOVES,
Tinware And Housk Furnishing Goods.

1612 SECOND AVENUE.
ROCK ISLAND,

--IN THIS LITTLE ISIACHINE- -

3

ILL.

combined all the latest improvements for similar Machines,
building it upon the most improved mechanical principles :

to insure speed, comfort and durability.
If yoa think of buying a machine it will pay yon to come and see n.

THE FAIK. 1705 Second Avenue.

We Set lie Pace, Let Otliers Follow if tliey Can

- KANN & HUCKSTAEDT,
No. 1S11 and 1813 Second avenue.

Offer to the Public tbe most brilliant line of the season in

Lounges and Couches. I Extension Tables,
Chamber Suits, j Hat Racks,

Side Boards. "Wardrobes,

Centre, Libs art and Parlor Tables, Etc. ;

T. H. THOMAS,
DRUGGIST

Elegant Soda Water,
All Flavors, Ice Cream, Orange, Phosphate, Moxie, Mead,

Malt, Etc. Also a fine line .

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC

CIGARS.
Prescriptions a Specialty.

OXFORDS!
Call and see the immence stock

of Oxford and Southern Ties

for Summer wear.

Tennis Shoes,

Latest styles. Lowest Prices;

GEO. SCHNEIDER,
Central 8hoe48tore,

1818 Second Avenue.
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ElxStree 8tore, '

2929 Fifth Avenue.


